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PREFACE

The principles which guide the compilation and editing of Foreign
Relations are stated in Department of State Regulation 045 of Decem-
ber 5, 1960, a revision of the order approved on March 26, 1925, by
Mr. Frank B Kellogg, then Secretary of State. The text of the cur-
rent regulation is printed below:

045 DOCUMENTARY RECORD OF AMERICAN DIPLOMACY

045.1 Scope of Documentatian
The publication Foreign Relations of the United States, Diplomatic

Papers, constitutes the official record of the foreign policy of the
United States. These volumes include, subject to necessary security
considerations, all documents needed to give a comprehensive record
of the major foreign policy decisions within the range of the Depart-
ment of State's responsibilities, together with appropriate materials
concerning the facts which contributed to the formulation of policies.
When further material is needed to supplement the documentation in
the Department's files for a proper understanding of the relevant
policies of the United States, such papers should be obtained from
other Government agencies.

045.2 Editorial Preparation
The basic documentary diplomatic record to be printed in Foreign

Relations of the United States, Diplomatic Papers, shall be edited by
the Historical Office, Bureau of Public Affairs. The editing of the
record shall be guided by the principles of historical objectivity.
There shall be nog alteration of the:text, no deletions without indicat-
ing where in the text the deletion is made, and no omission of facts
which were of major importance in reaching a decision. Nothing
shall be omitted for the purpose of concealing or glossing over what
might be'regarded by some as a defect of policy. However, certain
omissions of documenta or parts of documents are permissible for the
following reasons:

To avoid publication of matters which would tend to impede
current diplomatic negotiations or other business.
To condense the record and avoid repetition of needless details.

e. To preserve the confidence reposed in the Department by
individuals and by foreign governments.
To avoid giving needless offense to other nationalities or in-
dividuals.
To eliminate personal opinions presented in despatches and
not acted upon by the Department. To this consideration
there is one qualification—in connection with TRAinr
it is desirable.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE PUBLICATION 7165

HISTORICAL OFFICE

BUREAU OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

For sale by the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office

Washington 26, D.C. - Price $3.25 (Buckram)



74409P0 SIMPPaCE WV Ora"

Mn &rad 114 Tittmannt AssistaAttP the Presi4enee Penonal
Representative to Pope Pius III, to the Cardined SeeretarY pf State
(Maglione)1

MEMORANDUM

fn'aeSdance with instructions received from his Government, the
Chargé d'Affaires of the United States to the Holy See 8 has the
honor to call the attention of His Eminence the Cardinal Secretary of
State to the cruel and inhuman treatment by the Hitler forees,athe
ciyil,pgptilations in areas occupied' y the Germans.	 He desires to
point out that these incredible honors have been universally con-
ditioned and that this universal condemnation has been reflected in
the expressions of all free peoples. 	 '

TheCharge .el lAffaires has also , been authorized' by his Governnient
to point out the helpful effeet that 'a similar condesnnethin 'of these
atrocities by the Holy Father wortitlihate in brill	 about Setae.
°heck on the unbridled and uncalled-for actions of	 forces of the
Nazi regime.

VATICAN Cis; September 14,1942.

440.101116 European War '1989/584: Telegram

The Minister in Switzerland (Harrison) to the Secretary of State

BERN, September 18, 1942-2 p. m.
[Received September 18-12: 29 p. m.]

4261. From Tittmann. No 156, September 14. My 153, Septenabor
8.° Upon learning that the Brazilian Ambassador to the Holy See
made his approach to the Vaticsaa this morning by sending to the
Secretariat of State a memorandum addressed to the Cardinal Secre-
tary of State, I took similar, action later on Lathe idaY bY'sendintin a
memorandum 1° in the sense,of the DePartinOnt'S telegram No. 1921,
AMPS 4. MY 13ritiab- and UragnaTan 501105g1/05 0.411 sent in their
communicatioaa today, Mr. Osborne's 11 in the form of a first person-
/tart.

A dOsnarehe in the same sense on behalf of eight occupied countries
but, unrelated to the Acciely proposal was made by the Polish and

GOY transmitted to the PePartmeat by . Mr.. Tittnnuna in his despatch No 1141
September 15; received Octor 14:

Myra Taylor, the Personal Representative of the President to Pope Pius
XII was absent from the Vatican. In his absence, Mr. Tittmann was Charm
at the Vatican, but he was not accredited to the Rely See.

9 Not printed.
" Supra.
"Francis D. G. Osborne, British Minister to the Vatican.

Belgian Alubassaders when they handed a -joint n'ete l 'WI -Monsignor
Tardini, n (in the' ilbsenee of the pititting) on SeicteMber "12. It is
not,expented,,after all, that the Tuic gilft*i'cinvosative here 101 iiy i.1t.
wt 	 since his eountly iti,inclUgled the icint note.
The texts of the communications cited above are being forwarded by
stir 

a-40am

121.866A/802

./?	 trol:	 to P	 us pitt lTie Fresnent's Pen 	 Twee" 	 g	 qv or,
to am Cardinal Secretary of State (M a9(unw)

"VATICAN °nit, Septemtbr 26,1942.
Mr Beta Cemaar.,Miumroxn: I' have the honer to bring to the

attention of Your Bminence the following inemoranduin 	 ',has
Veen received from my Government :

"The following was received from the Geneva Office of the Jewish
Agency for Palestine in a letter dated August 31a14,1A42. Thatooliftee
received the report from two reliable eye-witnesses (Aryans), one of
whom Sine orb\August 14th from •Poland:

"(1) Lkiddition of the Warsaw Ghettd /slaking Pace. Without
any d; stti'1nctio all Jews, irrespective of age or sex, are being removed
from 'HI A o'in grouiSi and shot. Their corpses are utillZed : for
:Making aeliamitheii bones for the manufacture of fertilizer.	 Corpses

#1131VPIC4 1941.0PiPP., tRlirPoaaa. 	r),	 .

	

Pf, ePeROPPP late IliaTOTt	 IP11.1)HkqAP1
p	 for the purpose, one of wh ich is stated to DO

. About 50,000Jet have 'beetPexncutddifilLeMMbg ' itself
On he isnot during the lattsts moral- ;,Abcording be sanbtiter i -refSort,
1	 lavehen massacred in Wakens 1- Time is Mott one Jew, left

tire district eget a #44944 Mrsivag m9uPje4 ,itu,f3Sia * ITt is
of Se to 'ol	 S is not to, attract he a 	 on of	mUrdered. 'o	 t	 ti
Alsip	2 

in th 
taapectieno that tbe entlre nen-g evitskration

hi	 e butchering of the Jewish popuhtion'	 Poland
was of done &tithe single tune.	 •

"(3)) Jews deported from Germany, Belgium, Holland Pismo, and
Slewakia,are sent to be, butchered, while Aryans deported itox the Xast
from Holland and France are genuinely used for work. 	 ,,

"(4) Inasmuch as biitcherings .of this 14nd ,weuld attract great, at-
tention in Ithn West, they 'm 	 thit of all' deport bhem 'biltelEast,
where lers3opportailty is afterdesit, outsiderS elbliknoiving what is
going eat- •During the lastlett mediae large part ofrho dernshmopu-
lotion deported to Lithuania and Lublin las •ahleatlY been, tainted.That is probably the reason why the deportees were not permitted to
have correspondence with any one. A great number qf, the German
refugees were taken to Theresienstadt. 	 This place, however, is only
an interim station and the people there await the same fate.

"Domenico Tardini, Papal Under Secretary of State.
"Despatch No. 114, September 15, 1942, not printed.
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N04., arrangsmesth„an,e	 for new deportations as soon eke
space is FAO by exenClon6: CAP/vans M such OepoRtees being trans-
ported in cattle cars, are Often seen. 'There are abont forty petiole In
eatli cattla	 ItiereSPedetilyidithahant tthlotesthattitlnitifilifinbn-
AViatenthtisted fromh-fetain5gth5 candidates from the' eath Ghetto

"(6) It is a tragedy that the Polish population is being incited.by
the Germans against the Jews and the relationship between the Poles
and the Jews has been aggravated to the last degree. In Lemberg this
is particularly true."

I should much appreciate it if Your Eminence could inform me
whether the Vatican has any information that would tend to con :nil
the reports contained in this memorandum. If so, I should like to
know whether the Holy Father has any suggestions as to any practical
manner in which the forces of civilized public opinion could be utilized
in order toprevent a continuation of these barbarities.

I avail [etc.]	 [Trimeni]

749.60116 European Wat 1939/642

Mr. Harold H. Tat/mann, Assistant to =the President's Personal
flepresentattve to Pope.pius XII, to the Secretary of tsitoti

No  117 	 YATXCAN Gin, cict4e; 6,1942•
'	 [Received November 24

STE: With reference to my, telegrarna nos. 161 6fSepteitibith 29 and
166 Of Getober "` as well as 'to /One/pat.* n6. 1140 S'ePtember 14,17
YePorting .t,b31. ProgrPss of tkeriPiti9Alve, of the PFaOlian akinkesUder
to the Holy: See in endeavoring to persuade the:Popeto condemn pub-
licly Nazi atrocities against the thrift populations• in the areas occupied
by the	 lute-the hottori 	tiviatnit 'herewith the teits;"
theSpanish language, of the SiPM :Son Notes' on the abject 'VIA
were addressed to' the Cardinal Secretary of State by the Peruvian
Ambassador and the Cuban Charge d'Affaires on September 17 and
23, respectively. 

' ht would appear that M. Accioly's efforts are having the full and ac-
tive support of the ljeguits. . . .

I understand that the Pope is, giving careful consideration to the
matter and the general impression is that he will say something at -an
opportune moment. Opinion in the Vatican seems to 'be divided as
to the wisdom of the Accidly &Marche. . .

"Neither printed.
"Not printed.

•
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ne Holy See is still apparently convinced that a forthright dentin-
ciatiMity the Pope of Nati atrocitith, at least in so fiir as' Poland is
concerned, would only result in the violent deaths of many more
people. Mgr. Montini," however, statid to me that the time may come
"PDF) 4:1 Wit, 919Pf-hi?4994814911stprospectvtlie, Holy Father avill feel
himself obtliged *speak out :

In addition to the reasons enumerated in my despatch no. 169 of
September 8, 1942," another motive, possibly the controlling one, be-

hind the Pope's disinclination to denounce Nazi atrocities is his fear
that, if he does so now, the German people, in the bitterness of their de-
feat, will reproach him later on for having contributed, if only in-
directly, to this defeat. It has been pointed out to me that just such
an accusation was directed against the'Holy See by the Germans after
the last war, because of certain• phrases spoken and attitudes adopted
by Benedict XV While hostilities were progress. When it is borne
in mind that Pius XII had many years of conditioning in Germany, it
will.not seem unnatural that he should be particularly sensible to this
particular argument.

Respectfully yours,	 HAROLD II TITT3WANN

7400.00116 aguropean War 1939/605:Telegram

The Minister in Switzerland (Harrison) to the Secretary of State

Beim, October 16,1942-10 a. m.
[Received 10: 14a. in.]

MM. Firm  Tittmann. 169, °either 4.0. Department's telegram
22a5, September 23, and my 163, September 29?° For• the Under
Secretary. Holy See replied today to Mr. Taylor's letter 21 regarding
the predicament of the Jews in Poland in an informal and unsigned
statement handed me by the Cardinal Secretary, of State. After
thanking Ambassador Taylor for bringing the matter to the attention
of the Holy See the statement says that reports of severe measures
taken against non-Aryans have also reached the Holy See from other
sources but that up to the present time it has not been possible to
verify the accuracy thereof. However, the statement adds it is •well
known that the Holy See is taking advantage of every opportunity
offered in order to mitigate•the suffering of non-Aryans.

I regret that Holy Seecould not have been more helpful but it was
eyident from the attitude of the Cardinal•that it has no practical sug-
gestions to make. I think it is perhaps likely that the belief is held

" Giovanni Montini, Papal Under Secretary of State.
"Not printed.
"Neither printed.
91 Letter of September 26, p. 775.
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